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hence the rumors that possibly

the announcement of the newEERYWHERC,
"70" and "66" has been follow

ed by a tremendous outpouring of public interest;

Everywhere in big dries and small the public
has been qukk to appreciate the new perform-

ance thrills made possible by the new Chrysler
Muiti-Rano- c Gear Shift, whkh makes driving a
joy and gear-shiftin- g easier.

Motorists, too, have been quick to sense the Un

portonce of Down-Dra- ft Carsuretion which brings
to motor cars for the first time fweluatlon principles
used with such amazing success In airplane engines.

Everywhere, motorists recognize that these cars are
Original creations from the ground up
unprecedented unlike any other motor cars.

if you haven't joined the throngs who have at
ready examined, ridden in and driven these new
Chryslers, we urge you to learn for yourself how
and why they antiquate ail earlier motoring.
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MOSCOW (AP) Almost ev-ry-

in cold and dreary Russia
hH a wood-pil- e, even the city
folk cramped in overcrowded
apartments. Coal is seldom used
axpt in industries and on the
railroads, central heating being a
rar-- j luxury. Wood ranks with
bread as an essential commodity.

Tin forests, like everything
are owned br the state. Even

wh- -i there is a wood near his
Till.. the peasant is not suppos-

ed to fell trees to keep himself
wsmi through the winter. In

egate to the Paris reparations con Liberal Allowance on
Your Old Tires
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ference, is doing her best to de
stroy her father's right to private
property by preaching socialism.
She is six feet tall, blond and de.
voted to aviation, for which she cJJ0 W. I?AimElR TOMS o,holds a pilot's license.

Phone 114Fitzgerald-Sherwi-n Motor Co
CHEMEKETA and LIBERTY TELEPHONE 1132

264 N. High StreetRecent claims totaling
have been paid to holders of

Oregon Statesman, North Amer-
ican Accident Insurance Co.. pol
icies.

theory be is allowed to pick up
fallen limbs and tear out under,
brush, but he must not touch
standing trees with hia axe. In
practice It is different.

Eich autumn the city folk be-

wail a shortage of wood. In this
socialist state the government is
supposed to cut It, transport It,

ad distribute It. Perhaps the
man in charge of .this activity de-

votes some of bis summer to a
holiday instead of to laying in
supplies for thp winter.

That Is where the Nepman. or
privar trader, comes in. He is
permitted to bay the wood from
th'j state, either after it' is cut
and stacked in the forest, or at
th railhead. He transports it to
th- - city and srlls it. Further-
more, he will deliver it to your
d''r, whereas one who buys from
th-- i stats must pet the wood at
the woodyard and bring it home
himsWf. The Nepman charges
more than the government yard,
but h always has wood on hand.

The same is true of most other
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Distinctive Performance
--Individual Styleneefied commodities which be-- :

come scarce from time to time.
- While the government shops ra

tion butter, eggs and other food
the Nepman will sell you all you
want. But he charges you a dol-

lar a pound or more for his but
ter, and regular Christmas sea whatever khe roadson prices for his egg. His ex
ce.s profits are not all his own. or weatherfor the government taxes him
hijthly to try to prevent the
grw:h of a new bourgeoisie on
the grave of the exterminated
mi.ldle class.
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Th E smart Willys-Knig- ht

"70-B- " is the largest, most
beautiful Knight-engincdc- ar

ever offered at such a low
price.

The new Willys-Knig- ht

Great Six is the most dis-

tinctively beautiful motor
car that Willys-Overla-nd has
ever created. Its individuality
reveals a new and higher
standard of beauty, luxurioua
appointments, and

One of the outstanding advantages of the Dodge Six is

the sense of security it brings to driver and passengers. No

matter what the road or traffic condition, this sturdy car

insures maximum safety and protection with a body of

typical Dodge strength and rigidity. This body is built inflex-

ibly onto the chassis in such a way that the center of gravity is

exceptionally low. And also you always have the complete

security of Dodge Sjx 4-wh-
eel hydraulic brakes positive-

ly equalized internal-expandi- ng absolutely weatherproof.

New Dodge B rothers 5 1 x

MEXICO CITY-- (AP) Cam-painin- cr

for -- the Mexican prpst-denti- al

elections in November lia
started, and slieadv mud slinK-tn- s;

would be a polfte phrase for
the animosities voiced by som
of the speakers. Tliere are Tur-
ner, too. that a new candidate
may appear.

At present there are only two
Important nominees in the race,
Pa'scual Ortiz Rubio of the Na-

tional Revolutionary Party, and
Jose Vasconcelos of the

Party. Thre is little
hub-du- b attached to Ortiz Rubio's
campaigning, but Vasconcelos is
the author of sensational charges
and srathing denunciations, and
when li is speeches are printed in
full there is at least abundant en-

tertainment for the readers.
Whether there will be a "free

election," as has been promised
by the government, or "another
Imposition" seems to be the chief
debatable point in the t's

view. lie openly
charges that the country has been
subjected to "a wave of tyranny
and corruption" and attacks the
National Revolutionary nominee
as an "imposition" planned by
"occult hands" to best suit the
whhei of the United States.

The situation in regard to Ortfz
Rubio Is not entirely clear. It is
beclouded by rumors and indeed
by declarations made recently by
Geeeral Calles himself, who indi-
cated in concise terms that he
was' not satisfied witk the man-sta- r'

la which the Revolutionary
.party had conducted its affairs,

trenglr Intimating; that the
method of selecting H ionises
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